PLANET EARTH SPROUTS GALAXY GARDENS!
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The Galaxy Garden™ concept is spreading!
Galaxy Garden Enterprises is proud to announce that the following daughter gardens have been licensed and are in various degrees of planning, funding, and actual construction:

Delaware Area Aerospace Education Facility (DASEF)
Smyrna, Delaware  http://www.dasef.org/

Very Large Array (VLA)
This important astronomical observatory has licensed a garden it is planning for its desert location. Public announcement TBD

El Jardín de la Galaxia,
municipality of Pamplona, Spain

http://pamplonaactual.com/observatorio-europeo-austral-se-suma-al-jardin-la-galaxia-pamplona/

http://pamplonaactual.com/pamplona-actual-apadrina-arbusto-jardin-la-galaxia/

http://pamplonaactual.com/observatorio-europeo-austral-se-suma-al-jardin-la-galaxia-pamplona/

http://www.diariodenavarra.es/noticias/navarra/pamplona_comarca/2017/03/07/el_ayuntamiento_pamplona_participar_jardin_galaxia_520642_1002.html


http://www.vozpopuli.com/next/trabaja-jardinero-galaxia_0_993501056.html

The Pamplona Galaxy Garden™ has already been used in a political cartoon (concerning a local issue regarding the use of batons by police). This shows how quickly the Galaxy Garden™ concept can enter the popular imagination.
Galaxy Garden™ brings the Milky Way down to Earth

Delaware will be home to the world’s second Galaxy Garden™ at the Delaware AeroSpace Education Foundation in Smyrna, modeled after the first one by artist Jon Lomberg located on the Big Island of Hawaii where he lives.
(Special to The Delaware State News/Doug Curran)
Jon Lomberg explains the galaxy and its relationship with the stars, planets and black holes using jewels in variegated plant leaves at the unveiling ceremony for a Galaxy Garden™ in Delaware.
(Special to The Delaware State News/Doug Curran)